Tetbury Cycle Route

TETBURY TO KEMBLE STN.
and extension to Cirencester
A safe cycling route from Tetbury to Kemble
Station following quiet unclassified roads with
three traffic free sections and a short footpath
link.
The cycle route also connects with the
National Cycle Network Route 45 at Kemble
which can then be followed to Cirencester.
Distance 8 miles
Directions to Kemble
From Tetbury town centre proceed down
Chipping Street to the bottom of the hill.
1
Turn right into the long stay car par and
cycle to the back by the old goods shed.
2
Turn left on to the cycle path and continue
through the first gate.
(Alternatively if coming from the B4014
Malmesbury road, turn onto the old station
road and join the cycle path at the old goods
shed.)
3
When you get to the second gate at the
end of the cycle path turn right up the short
slope, go through a small gate and along a
foot path where you will need to walk.
4
Turn right when you come to the tarmac
road, go up the hill and straight over the
crossroads following the road to Ashley,
5
In Ashley turn right at the T-junction
towards Crudwell.
6
At the bottom of the hill turn left onto the
byway where the road bends to the right.

7

On reaching the road turn right and continue
straight on, carefully crossing the A428 heading
towards Oaksey
8
Turn left onto the bridle path opposite the
turning to Chelworth.
9
At the end of the bridle path turn left along
the road.
10
Turn left at the junction in Kemble Wick and
follow the road to Kemble.
11
In Kemble continue along Limes Road then
turn right along West Lane.
12
Turn left on reaching School Road and
carefully
cross
the
A428
again.
(Alternatively turn right to follow the NCN 45 to
Cirencester)
13
For Swindon trains, continue to the end of
Windmill Road and turn left into the Station
entrance. For Stroud trains, turn left into Station
Road.
14
After crossing the narrow bridge turn right
into the Station.
Directions to Tetbury
If coming from a train from Stroud turn right at
the station exit road along Windmill Road.
14
If coming from a train from Swindon turn left
over the narrow bridge
13
At the end of Station Road turn right.
At the end of Windmill Road carefully cross the
A429 and go straight ahead.
12
At the next cross roads turn right in to West
Lane.
(Alternatively continue straight on along School
Road and follow the NCN 45 to Cirencester)
11
Take the first left into Limes Road and follow
the road to Kemble Wick.

10

Turn right on coming to the green in
Kemble Wick.
9
Go to the end of the narrow road and
when you reach Woodlands turn onto the
bridle path to the right.
8
At the end of the bridle path turn right
along the road carefully crossing the A429
heading towards Culkerton.
7
A mile after crossing the A429 take the
second turning on the left on to the byway.
6
On reaching the road turn right and
proceed up the hill to Ashley.
5
In Ashley turn left at the junction heading
towards Tetbury. Go straight on over the
cross roads and the cattle grid to Little
Larkhill.
4
Just before reaching the house turn left
along the footpath to cross the field where
you will need to walk.
3
Go through the small gate at the end of
the field and turn left at the bottom of the
slope to follow the cycle path into Tetbury.
2
At the end of the cycle path turn right by
the old goods shed and cycle up the car park
access road.
(Alternatively turn left again immediately after
the old goods shed and go along the old
station road. Take the track to the left before
reaching the double gates to join the B4014
to Malmesbury)
1
Turn left on reaching the Cirencester
Road and follow the road up the hill to arrive
in Tetbury town centre.
The route is marked with blue arrows
(Yellow on the footpath link)
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